
News Successes

Let us know ...

For your diary

Parents Council update

The PC raised parents’ concerns regarding the library 
pilot in a meeting with SBC and the Leader of the 
Council.  Concerns, particularly around poor 
communication, were recognised.  The PC are  part of  a 
working party looking at how to improve the library going 
forward and are hopeful that library expertise will be 
spread more fairly across the region following the end of 
the pilot in April

SBC has agreed improvements to the security of our 
school building which will control the number of 
entrances to the school.  This work will take place over 
the summer.  The PC continues to press for 
improvements to the rest of the school building.

The next PC meeting will take place on Tuesday 14th 
May 7pm in the meeting room of the New Sports 
Facility.
Please take a look at the PC minutes 
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-
council/pc-minutes/.
If you have a question that you would like raised at a 
Parent Council meeting but you cannot attend the 
meeting, please email us at PHSPC@outlook.com and 
we will raise it on your behalf.

The PC are keen to hear your thoughts regarding the 
announcement to issue iPads to every student as part 
of the Inspire Learning programme in order that we can 
feed back to the Council and  address any concerns or 
outstanding questions. Please email us at 
PHSPC@outlook.com

The PC participated in the selection of a new 
dedicated Duke of Edinburgh Co-Ordinator who has 
now been appointed to the school. Welcome Amy 
Pretswell!The PC launched a campaign in February to protect the 

education budget prior to the approval of the 19/20 SBC 
budget in March.  We are still  trying to assess the 
implications of the approved budget for our school next 
year (above and beyond the provision of ipads).

PARENTS' BULLETIN
News from Peebles High school -  March 2019

 

We're trying new and shiny things! 
Let us know if it works for you or not by leaving feedback on PHS Parents 

Facebook page, Twitter, or emailing phspc@outlook.com
 

PHS has been ranked No 20 out of all Scottish state secondary schools in 
the recently produced Times league table .  
This table is based on the percentage of pupils attaining 5 or more Highers.  
57% of PHS students  attained this level in 2018.
Congratulations to all teachers, staff and students on this fantastic result!

Following concerns about the prelims being straight 
after the Christmas holidays, the PC set up a working 
group to look at exam/homework hotspots and the 
impact of this on health and well-being.  This group 
made recommendations to the school and as a result 
some changes are proposed for next year including:

S4 Prelims in English and Maths to be held in December
All other prelims at least 1 week after the Christmas holidays
All exams will take place during study leave
No exam results will be issued until ALL exams are finished
 A full report can be found in the March PC minutes.

http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://eepurl.com/dIjqWz
http://eepurl.com/dIjqWz
http://eepurl.com/dIjqWz


Parents Council update

to our dedicated teachers for 
putting together a programme 
of supported studies on the 
run up to the exams
 

HOT OFF THE PRESS: watch out for news from the school 
about Easter revision school



PHS Lottery update



PHS 200
PHS 200 is our very own Parents Taskforce - it brings together the skills of parents and family members to support the 
school, and respond to a particular need. Whether it is to support an event, apply a lick of paint, or serve teas and coffees

In partnership with Mrs Reed, 4 parents and a 4th year student had their 
sleeves rolled up painting the music corridor last month to freshen up the 
fabulous display of all students’ photographs of previous concerts and shows. 
Our task, along with painting, included shopping for paint and frames, our 
thanks to the Parent Council for a contribution to new frames. Many thanks to 
Lorna Boak for leading this task. It’s looking fab!
 

From a lick of paint to the Music Corridor...

 
One of our fabulous volunteers also gave up her time to give a 
deep clean to the artwork hanging on the way to the Assembly 
hall
 

 
PHS200 also got busy supporting students who wanted to have 
interview practice before their university interviews. Giving 
students real life experience and feedback before the big day.
 

.... To cleaning existing artwork

From interview practice ..

… to supporting the Career Event
 
This year saw the School run the Career Event, first time 
exclusively in-house. The parent group provided all previous 
materials and database to school to support the event and 
thanks to those parents who came on the night to help.

http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/


PHS 200 cont.

We are keen to build a database of individuals who could be occasionally be called upon to help. If 
that's something you are interested in, please fill in our form (you will find it at the bottom of the PHS 
200 page here: http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/phs-200/) and return it to 
phspc@outlook.com

http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/parent-council/pc-minutes/
http://peebleshighschool.org.uk/parent-zone/phs-200/


School working group updates - STEM

News Successes

Did you know .. For your diary

S2 Discover Science Trip
On Wednesday 6th March 25 S2 students enjoyed valuable 
visit to the Vet School at the Bush Estate near Edinburgh. 
This was offered to pupils interested in finding out about 
careers involving veterinary and agricultural science. After a 
talk on food security the students enjoyed workshops on 
laboratory techniques and animal care. Staff accompanying 
the group remarked on their excellent behaviour and were 
impressed when one PHS student could correctly diagnose 
a pregnancy in the model cow that the lecturers use to train 
student vets.

STEM Family Learning Event
Over 200 people attended this event on Saturday 2nd 
March. Visitors were treated to 10 stations, including a pH 
indicator stand run by the very enthusiastic S1 STEM Club 
members. The support was superb, visitors were very 
enthusiastic about the range of hands on activities and we 
received lots of positive feedback on the quality of the 
event. This was very encouraging for the staff and S6 
STEM Leaders who worked hard to make the event 
possible. We hope to repeat this success next year.

Engineering Education Scheme 
Since the launch in November 2018 the six students from 
S5/6 have been very dedicated to this 5 month project. 
With Support from local business Evolution Bottling and 
Packaging Solutions and industry organisation PPMA 
Best, the team have been on a site visit to the bottling 
plant of The Glenmorangie Company Ltd and attended the 
Engineering Department of Glasgow Caledonian 
University for a series of workshops. The Celebration and 
Assessment Day for this scheme is on Thursday 28th 
March. We wish them luck and hope that all their hard 
work pays off. STEM comes to Health Week 

We are working with two groups who will hopefully be able 
to offer some new STEM based activities for this year’s 
opt-in days. Details to follow..

How you can help
 
Do you have a former pupil of Peebles High 
School in your family who is working in a STEM 
career? If so we would love to hear about the 
route they took to their job. Their story could 
inform and inspire our current students into 
STEM careers.  Please ask them to get in touch 
with iona.minto@glow.sch.uk to be sent a brief 
questionnaire.

S1 STEM Club  
On Thursday lunchtimes a dedicated group of S1 pupils 
have worked on a series of activities. The current theme is 
‘Light Camera Action’ and has involved the pupils getting 
very crafty as they have learned how to make a pin hole 
camera, a periscope and a kaleidoscope. After Easter the 
Action part will see them try to make moving images with a 
variety of techniques. 
See what they get up to @STEMatPHS twitter page.

Scottish Space school
One of our S5 students has been selected to attend this 
very popular residential summer school at Strathclyde 
University. We hope he has a blast!

Biology Challenge
Dr Walling, our new recruit in the Biology Department,  
has wasted no time in putting her S3 classes to the test. In 
the last week of Spring term they will take part in an online 
challenge set by the Royal Society of Biology. Good luck.



School working group updates - STEM cont

Some of the pictures from the STEM Family 
Day...



School working group updates - Eco Committee

Eco Committee 4 areas for focus

Working towards being a zero waste 
school
1 sided printouts made into notepads
Trialling shredding pager & making 
compressed paper bricks for use on 
domestic fire

.  The committee is dedicated to improving the environment through their actions and through raising awareness of the 
issues relating to sustainability and improving the health of the planet. The team have achieved a lot in a very short 

space of time!

PAPER
A recycling box in each classroom
Ambition to promote clothes swaps

RECYCLING & REUSING

FOOD & DRINK
The canteen now serves all sit-in meals on 
plates with cutlery rather than in take-away 
boxes
A move towards creating Waste Stations in the 
canteen using existing bins which are labelled: 
food waste, recycling and general waste
An ambition to expand  recycling bins to the 
whole school

Awareness sessions during assemblies have 
been ran
Competitions to win bamboo lunch boxes 
and reusable cups
Getting pledges from pupils and staff to do 
more
Potential Eco Day during Health Week

AWARENESS



School working group updates - Leadership 

Leadership Development Programme for Senior Staff
 
Evidence has shown that the two greatest levers on improving outcomes for young people are the quality of Learning and 
Teaching and the Leadership skills of staff throughout a school.
 
Justin Noon (Depute Head) is heading a programme of development of all promoted staff so that Peebles High School 
invests in Leadership Development of staff, ensuring that everyone is developing their skills and knowledge to be even 
better leaders. 
 
Seven sessions have been planned for senior staff, two of which have already happened, where collaborative workshops 
helped teachers learn more about themselves by firstly evaluating how they use their time on a daily/weekly basis. This 
led to greater understanding of the different aspects within a leader’s role i.e. leadership, management and 
administration. It highlighted that at PHS, as in many organisations, people are often using most of their time in admin 
and management rather than leadership. Supplementing this insight, staff used 360 degree feedback as a tool which led 
to a deeper awareness of their strengths and areas for development. Staff then buddied with colleagues who have 
strengths in the area of development another colleague may want to focus on. They then mentor each other through this 
learning phase.
 
In future sessions time will be spent showing what best practice looks like, with presentations on the academic research 
work on this topic. This includes a greater understanding of leadership i.e. developing a shared vision, developing each 
other, leadership of learning, leadership of change and, as a result of these, mobilising and enabling others.
This work is critical to the success of the professional development in teaching & learning throughout all the curricular 
teams in the school. In other words, the second of the two fundamental levers to attainment.
 
This builds on some great work in the school last year, looking at teachers’ professional enquiry skills  i.e. how am I 
teaching, reviewing academic work in my field, applying that learning in class and then evaluating how effective this 
change has been with learners? This is at the heart of the new General Teaching Council for Scotland’s National Model 
for Professional Learning. So luckily PHS was ahead of the game!
 
We will keep you updated on progress and thank you Mr Noon and all staff for their dedication and commitment to 
challenging themselves even further to make Peebles High School even better!

School working group updates - Curriculum
 
The aim of the Curriculum Working Group is to provide feedback to the school on our current curriculum model and to 
consider ways in which this can be improved.
 
Progress to date:

The Curriculum Group has met to consider the strengths and weaknesses of our current curriculum structure.
We have completed an analysis of the structures in place across a range of schools in Scotland
There is a large range of structures in place with schools making subject choices after 1st, 2nd or 3rd year.
We will be conducting surveys among senior students and a parental survey in the Summer Term to gain feedback on 
the current PHS system and how we might be able to improve on that.



Rector's questions

Why are students not allowed to bring their bags 
into the canteen as there is concern about leaving 

bags unattended outside the canteen?

Why is it acceptable that not all parents are able to 
get appointments for all subjects at parents nights? 

What can the school do for parents who are unable to 
get all the appointments that they want?

Why are children no longer allowed to have a 
short break to stretch their legs in the middle 

of a double period

It was decided to stop students bringing bags into the 
canteen because of health and safety concerns 

regarding congestion.  The school recommends that 
students leave their bags in lockers while they are in the 
canteen.  The school will also look into providing cages 

to place bags in whilst in the canteen.

Why do all children in one family need to be in the 
same House and what is the benefit of the house 

system?  
 

Some parents concerned for P7 coming up that they 
automatically are put in the same hose as siblings and 
therefore cannot be in the same house as their friends, 

who themselves have older siblings in other houses

The school recognise the concerns of parents 
regarding this and are working towards a better 

solution for next session.

This policy has been in place for several years now 
and the school believe it is best for learning and 

teaching and best for safety within the school.

Questions Answers

The school believe that the house system provides the 
best method for pastoral staff to get to know families 

and provide the best support.  
 

However, the school are always willing to listen to 
individual requests.  

 
Please contact Mrs Robertson if you have a  concern 

regarding this, particularly if this relates to a P7 
transition into S1..

What intervention is deployed when a pupil 
does not do well at prelim?

There are various interventions which could be put in 
place depending on each individual situation.  These 
include allocating a mentor to work closely with the 

student, pointing the student to supported study within 
or after school and  Easter revision classes.



Rector's questions cont.

There has been some concern about drug related 
issues in the school.  

 
Can you comment please?

It would be beneficial to understand if and how teachers 
are targeted in terms of attainment, eg is it the % of 

presented children at a certain level that “counts”, or % of 
an age group that reaches a level (eg S4s reaching N5 
etc). Also reading somewhere that a Nat 5 level D gives 

more points than a Nat4 at pass begs the question 
whether the level is sometimes dropped a little too 

quickly so it would be good to understand the school’s 
ethos on this

Would it be possible to put together a list of all the extra 
support the school offers (eg revision classes, lunchtime 
support etc) as a single document, and communicate to 

parents so that they are aware, and can therefore 
encourage their children more? It can feel like there is 

sometimes too much reliance on treating pupils as adults 
who are willing and able to take charge of their own 

learning (though understandable as a goal). Not every 
young person has the relevant level of maturity and self-

reliance, and parents can / want to step in more to provide 
support.

Since Mr Wilson has returned to his full-time position, 
he has not been aware of any drug related incidents.  

However the school remain vigilant and would 
appreciate any information that parents may have on 

this issue.

Could consideration be given to availability of trips in 
the senior phase please – somebody who does 

Science or Business, and no language or geography / 
history / modern studies has got no opportunities for 

something that is positive personal development. Could 
at least some of the criteria be widened like opening 

them up a bit?

Attainment targets - The school does not set attainment 
targets for teachers.  Instead they encourage the sharing 

of best practice amongst staff.  The school is proud to 
follow a very positive presentation policy and always 

sets ambitious targets for their young people.

Done - see page 2 of this bulletin

The school is very much open to this idea and 
would like to invite a group of interested parents 

into the school after Easter to consider how to take 
this proposal forward

 
[PC note: we're happy to collate .details of 

interested parents. Please email 
PHSPC@outlook.com]



Wishing all young people 
sitting exams in the next few 
weeks the very best of luck!. 

Do your best!
(while remembering that exams are 

important but that they aren't everything!)


